
	
Hello State Cup Coaches and Managers! 
 
As a reminder, the New Mexico Open State Cup roster and Gotsport roster deadline is April 1h, 
2023. 
As these rosters must be generated by your league/club, signed by the coach and certified by 
the league/club registrar, your league/club may set an earlier deadline date to ensure the rosters 
are in our office by the date specified.  Late rosters are subject to a $300.00 fine as indicated 
below. 
 
"Any roster postmarked after the deadline for rosters for any NMYSA state-sponsored tournament will be fined 
$300 and the team will have three days after the notification to submit the money with their late roster.  If a team 
does not pay the late roster fine they will be dropped from the tournament and shall be considered as 
intentionally forfeiting." 
 
Some players/coaches received red cards in the 2022 New Mexico Open State Cup or the 2022 
Far West Regional Championships.  As such, the red card penalties carry over to the 2023 New 
Mexico Open State Cup.  Attached is the list of the red cards and number of games that must 
be sat.  If you have any questions concerning the red card list, please contact our office at 505-
830-2245. 
 
Credentialing 
For State Cup and National Championship Series, we are required to credential all proof of age 
documents and International Clearance paperwork, if applicable, for each player.   
 
U12-U19 teams please drop off your team’s paperwork/notebook and player/coach pass cards at 
the NMYSA office, (or Las Cruces Youth Soccer office if applicable) before close of business on 
Monday, April 24th, 2023.  Teams with make-up games for league play occurring after April 29th, 
2023, may bring their books to either office on Monday, May 1st, 2023, during regular office 
hours, (10:00am-3:00pm).  The notebooks can be picked up at the state office on Thursday, May 
4 or Friday, May 5, 2023, or at the LCYSA before May 5, 2023. 
 
To make check-in efficient, please organize your notebooks in the following way. 
 

1. Label the spine of your notebook with team name, age and gender. 
2. Use plastic sleeves to hold the paperwork in place.  The combination NMYSA player 

membership/medical release should face backwards in the sleeve and be in 
alphabetical order from front to back of the notebook.  In the opposite sleeve, facing 
forward, please place a copy of the player’s birth certificate. 

3. International clearance paperwork (Follow the current ITC Guidelines on nmysa.net), 
translations of foreign language birth certificates and signed Playing Up Release 
Forms should be behind the birth certificate, facing forward. 

4. Please remove all other paperwork from the notebook, (paperwork required by your 



	
league, but not by NMYSA, old tournament information, etc.).  You can put anything 
you want back into the notebook after check-in is complete. 

5. Your pass cards should be on a ring in alphabetical order and attached to the 
notebook.  Remove and separately identify the pass card of any player or coach that 
needs to sit out a red card suspension from last year’s State Cup, Far West Regionals 
or Nationals. 

6. Please verify that the appropriate coaches’ names appear on the team roster 
generated by your league office.  The roster freeze applies to coaches until a team 
qualifies for Regionals.  Only the coaches listed on the roster generated by your 
league office will be allowed on the sidelines during State Cup games.  Games 
without a coach must be forfeited. 

7. Verify with your league registrar that all appropriate player transfer paperwork is 
being sent to the state office with your State Cup rosters. 

8. Ensure that your Gotsport Event Roster Matches with your official roster (No later 
than 04/10/22) using the following steps: Please begin to build your event rosters 
and include jersey numbers. These will be used for all game cards and approved by 
the tournament. You can clone your existing Gotsport roster or start a new one in the 
event. During the credentialing process we will print your Gotsport roster from the 
system directly. 

• Instructions to build roster: https://gotsport.zendesk.com/hc/en-
us/articles/4406293350295-How-do-I-Build-an-Event-Roster-Coach-
Manager 

• Instructions to clone roster: https://gotsport.zendesk.com/hc/en-
us/articles/4405721342103-How-to-clone-a-roster-coaches-or-
managers- 

9. Below is a link to the US Youth Soccer National Championships Series Rules and the 
2023 NMYSA State Cup Rules.  Please make sure you are familiar with both as there 
are changes from previous years. 

 
NSC Rules and NMYSA State Cup Rules: 
http://www.nmysa.net/bottom-nav/Tournaments/newmexicostatecup.htm 
 
Thanks, and good luck at the 2022 New Mexico State Cup! 
 
Sincerely, 
New Mexico Youth Soccer Association 
State Cup Committee 
 


